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September Meeting
Jim Woodrick:
Siege of Jackson
Adjutant Ron Stowers reports that the
September program will be presented
by Compatriot Jim Woodrick who will
speak on his new book, Siege of Jackson. Jim will provide handouts.
Everyone come and bring guests, especially new recruits!
When: September 27, 2016, 5:30 pm.
Where: Municipal Art Gallery, State
St., Jackson.

See you there!

hen answered Jesus and
said unto them, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, The
Son can do nothing of himself,
but what he seeth the Father
do: for what things soever he
doeth, these also doeth the Son
likewise.
or the Father loveth the
Son, and sheweth him all
things that himself doeth: and
he will shew him greater
works than these, that ye
may marvel.
or as the Father raiseth
up the dead, and quickeneth them; even so the Son
quickeneth whom he will.
or the Father judgeth no
man, but hath committed
all judgment unto the Son:
hat all men should honour the Son, even as
they honour the Father. He
that honoureth not the Son
honoureth not the Father
which hath sent him.
erily, verily, I say unto
you, He that heareth my
word, and believeth on him
that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into
condemnation; but is passed
from death unto life.
erily, verily, I say unto
you, The hour is coming,
and now is, when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son
of God: and they that hear
shall live.
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John 4:21-26
(KJV)
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August Meeting
Report
A Reenactor’s Memories:
The Gettysburg 150th
Anniversary
The August program was presented by
Past Camp Commander Emmett Eaton
who spoke on his memories from the
150th Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg in which he participated as a
reenactor.
(I was unable to attend the meeting so I
have no more information on the proceedings.)
Belated Memorial
Adjutant Ron Stowers, in dealing with
the dues payments recently, learned
of the death of Compatriot Mark W.
Blackburn sometime in 2014. We’re sorry
to learn of his passing and wish his family
well.

One of my favorite quotes:
"Those who trade essential liberty for
a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety."
— Benjamin Franklin

Reveille

Rebel Ramblings
by Robert Murphree
I just finished a week's tour of keeping my grandson. One night after
rocking him to sleep my daughter remarked to me "I bet he is the only
child in Jackson that got 'Bonnie Blue Flag' sung to him while he was
being rocked to sleep." You can't start them too young.
Some of you may remember a column I wrote some time back about
James Dinkins of Canton, Mississippi, after reading his delightful book
about his experiences in the Confederate Army. Joining the army at 15,
he served the whole war and for the next 74 years Captain Dinkins
never missed an opportunity to describe the spirit and bravery of the
Confederate soldiers. The first two years he was in Virginia and got a
firsthand view of all the major battles of that era. Returning to Mississippi, he joined General Chalmers command with Nathan Bedford
Forrest, and got all the action any soldier could want in those campaigns.
But I want to talk about his post-war experiences a bit. May, 1865 found
him a captain at the surrender of Forrest's command in Alabama.
Dinkins returned to the family farm in Canton, got married, and worked
there until 1874. Then he went to work for the railroad in Canton,
which over the years of merger became the Illinois Central. He was
promoted over the years and in 1899 he and his family moved to New
Orleans.
There he plunged head long into Confederate veteran activities, writing
quite often for the local papers about Confederate subjects. He had already published the book describing his war activity that I found so
charming. In 1902, as many of the old Confederates began to Cross the
River a local paper printed a call for the survivors to submit their stories
to the paper for publication and an avalanche of stories was the result.
Captain Dinkins served as the editor for these stories, which appeared
every week in the local paper. Dinkins also penned a number of articles
for the Confederate Veteran magazine.
(Continued on page 3)
Send changes in e-mail addresses to:

csa4ever@att.net

Include changes to physical (mail) addresses
and telephone numbers as well.
DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter
are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635,
or any member thereof.
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Calendar
September 27, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

October 25, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

November 22, 2016
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

December 13?, 2016
Camp 635 Christmas
social at the Municipal
Art Gallery

January 24, 2017
Regular meeting of
Camp 635 at the
Municipal Art Gallery

Reveille

Chaplain’s Dispatch

(Continued from page 2)

In 1902 he was the Confederate representative
at the unveiling of a memorable arch over the
graves of the 2,000 Confederates at Camp
Chase, Ohio, site of a prison camp. In 1903 he
was chairman of the largest reunion ever held
in New Orleans, performing the same function
in 1906 and 1923. In 1907 he attended a reunion in Richmond and took the opportunity of
going over the ground he had fought over in
the Seven Days. He later wrote he "could remember every scene and incident of the battle" and as he showed his wife where he had
been he said he "could distinctly hear the yell
we gave as we dashed over the enemy's
works."

Dear Friends and Compatriots:
THE “IFS” OF LIFE
I majored in history at Louisiana College, Pineville,
La, my professor, Dr. Howell, specialized in the Civil
War and studied under Shelby Foote. He loved the
“ifs” in the War Between the States. However, our’
if’s” of life can limit the Spirit within us, like Martha
in John 11, when Jesus delayed 4 days in coming
and Lazarus died. Martha came to Jesus and said,
“If you were here…” Watch your “ifs” in your life!

Sincerely,
Rev. Glenn D. Shows
Chaplain

In May, 1925 Dinkins was the head of a delegation of Confederates in New Orleans that received a GAR delegation that had come to return the battle flag of the 10th Louisiana regiment, the Louisiana Tigers. Dinkins treated his
old enemies to a luncheon at the New Orleans
Country Club. This flag was given to Memorial
Hall, where it is still today.

Visit the camp web site at:

http://www.scvcamp635.org

Dinkins died in 1939 and was buried in his
Confederate uniform in the Metairie Cemetery.
His grave stone recites his Confederate service
and has a Confederate battle flag carved over
his name. I wonder if the city fathers in the
Crescent City will try to take it off this dead

Dues Time is Running Out!
The Mississippi Division, SCV, recently mailed out
the annual Dues Notices for the Division this year,
including our Camp.
If, for some reason, you did not receive a Dues Notice from the Division, you can forward your dues,
payable to Jefferson Davis Camp # 635, to:

Dues submitted after October 15, 2016, should include an additional $7.50 in payment of Division
and IHQ Late Fees.

Ron Stowers,
Adjutant, Camp 635
P.O. Box 16945
Jackson, MS 39236

Additional donations supporting the Camp's Maintenance and Upkeep of the Confederate Section of
Greenwood Cemetery in Jackson would be gratefully appreciated.

Full Membership Dues (Camp, Division, National):
$55.00
Associate Membership Dues (Camp Only): $15.00

Also, donations supporting the preservation of the
Raymond Battlefield would be appreciated as well.
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Thoughts from Robert E. Lee
In a letter to a newspaper:
“It appears we have appointed our worst generals to
command forces, and our most gifted and brilliant to
edit newspapers!
In fact, I discovered by reading newspapers that these
editor/geniuses plainly saw all my strategic defects from the start, yet failed to inform me until it was too
late.
Accordingly, I’m readily willing to yield my command to these obviously superior intellects, and I’ll, in turn,
do my best for the Cause by writing editorials – after the fact.” -- Robert E. Lee, 1863
From “Defending the Heritage” 08/11/16

In a letter to J.S. McCulloch:
“Every brave people who considered their rights attacked
and their constitutional liberties invaded, would have done
as we did.
“Our conduct was not caused by any insurrectional spirit,
nor can it be termed a rebellion; for our construction of
the Constitution under which we lived and acted was the
same from its adoption, and for eighty years we had been
taught and educated by the founders of the Republic, and
their written declarations, which controlled our consciences and actions.
“The epithets that have been heaped upon us of ‘rebels’
and ‘traitors’ have no just meaning, nor are they believed
in by those who understand the subject, even at the
North…” -- Robert E. Lee, explaining his actions in a postwar letter to R.S. McCulloch
Photo: Robert E. Lee and Joseph Johnston, photographed
after the war. Picture taken from ‘Battles and Leaders of
the Civil War: From Sumter to Shiloh’, p.228
From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage” August 14,
2016
Editor’s note: This picture has been included here primarily for
the benefit of Grady Howell who can never get enough of J.E.
Johnson (yes, I’m being sarcastic).
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Thoughts about Robert E. Lee

From Dwight D. Eisenhower:
“General Robert E. Lee was, in my estimation, one of the supremely gifted men produced by our Nation. He believed unswervingly in the Constitutional validity of his cause….he was
thoughtful yet demanding of his officers and men, forbearing
with captured enemies, but ingenious, unrelenting and personally courageous in battle, and never disheartened by a reverse
or obstacle.
Through all his many trials, he remained selfless almost to a
fault and unfailing in his belief in God. Taken altogether, he was
noble as a leader and as a man and unsullied as I read the
pages of our history. From deep conviction I simply say this: a
nation of men of Lee’s caliber would be unconquerable in spirit
and soul.” -- Dwight D. Eisenhower
From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”, originally published by “Southern Heritage News and Views.”

From Benjamin H. Hill:
“He was a foe without hate; a friend without treachery; a soldier
without cruelty; a victor without oppression, and a victim without
murmuring. He was a public officer without vices; a private citizen without wrong; a neighbour without reproach; a Christian
without hypocrisy, and a man without guile. He was a Caesar,
without his ambition; Frederick, without his tyranny; Napoleon,
without his selfishness, and Washington, without his reward.” —
Benjamin Harvey Hill described Lee in an address before the
Southern Historical Society in Atlanta, Georgia in 1874.
From Wikipedia.
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HEROES IN GRAY
The Jackson family goes to war. James Jackson, (see picture below) second from left, seated, and his
brothers, were all Confederate heroes. Here is James Jackson’s war record, as reported by the Montgomery (Alabama) Advertiser of November 18, 1902:
Capt. James Jackson was born on the 4th day of September 1832 and joined the Confederate Army on the
1st day of March 1862 as Capt. of Company E, 45th Alabama, went first to Mississippi, was there at the
battle of Shiloh; then to Kentucky and was in all the battles in Tennessee and Georgia; was wounded at
Murfreesboro and Atlanta; wounded again at Franklin Tennessee, the day General Cleburne was, killed in
which Division he was.
At that time he was acting Major of the Regiment. He had his sword hilt shot off and the ball went through
the fleshy part of his thumb and shot out some of the bones in his wrist. He was promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel before the war closed. He died in Montgomery, Alabama, April 5th, 1895.
Seated, left to right:
1) Dr. Walter Clark Jackson attended CSA wounded 1861 – 1865.
2) Col. James Jackson, Lt. Col, 45th AL Infantry – started as Captain, Co E
3) Dr. Bolling Hall Jackson, Pvt, Florida Inf; transferred to Alabama unit as a lieutenant. Later became a
surgeon in the CSA.
4) Col. Washington T. Lary m. Mary Ann Jackson, Lt. Col, 7th AL Cavalry,
Standing, left to right:
1) Capt. Crawford Motley Jackson, 56th Alabama Cavalry.
2) Dr. Absalom Jackson, II, Pvt, 6th AL, Co E
3) William Holt Jackson, Pvt, Semple’s Battery, transferred and became First Sergeant Co A, 1st Alabama
Cavalry under Joe Wheeler. Three horses killed under him in combat.

From the internet. Unfortunately,
I failed to record the source information.
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One of the South’s Last Friends in Journalism
In the late nineteenth century Bill Arp's weekly column in
the “Atlanta Constitution,” syndicated to hundreds of newspapers, made him the South's most popular writer. Others
surpassed him in literary quality, but in numbers of regular
readers, no one exceeded Bill Arp. Here is another commentary made by a man who lived during this time in history that illustrates the North’s involvement and lack of accepting responsibility…
“You have purchased our cotton; you have used our sugar;
you have eaten our rice; you have smoked and chewed our
tobacco --all of which are the products of slave labor. You
have grown rich by traffic in these articles; you have monopolized the carrying trade and borne our slave-produced
products to your shores. Your northern ships, manned by
northern men, brought from Africa the greater part of the
slaves which came to our continent, and they are still
smuggling them in. When, finding slavery unprofitable, the
northern states passed laws for gradual emancipation, but
few obtained their freedom, the majority of them being
shipped South and sold, so that but few, comparatively, were manumitted. If the slave trade and
slavery are great sins, the North is particeps criminis, and has been from the beginning.”

Source: “The Uncivil War” by Bill Arp, 1902, Page 40.

Link to free e-book: http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/arp/arp.html

From the Facebook page of “Defending the Heritage”
(Continued from page 8)

South where they had to look at the Rebel flag. The NAACP attacked the Southern symbols, the
cultural and social mores, and made the black folks of the South unknowingly do their bidding and
take the blame with no reward but hate, and the love for each other pushed asunder once again.
I just hope that somebody can send me a ticket to a University of Mississippi football game and
funds for a tank of gas to make it to Oxford in memory of the Honorable Anthony Hervey, a black
man who lost his life after distinguishing himself fighting for the Southern Cross in front of their
campus and in honor of those babies, the University Greys, who left the classrooms to protect the
old men, women, and children of Mississippi from the murderous onslaught of Grant; where I shall
sing “Dixie” until I'm too hoarse to sing anymore, and then I shall began whistling it, then humming
it until the night is done. God bless you!
Your brother, HK Edgerton – co-founder of the Black Student Center at the University of MN
www.southernheritage411.com
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Commander’s Column
Trivia Question:

This month’s question asks:
On 2/11/1861 what did
both Jefferson Davis and
Abraham Lincoln do?
August’s question asked:
What was the popular name
for the US Rifle, Model
1855, a shorter version of
the Rifle Musket of the
same year?

Commander Jackson has no column this month
H.K. Edgerton Weighs In: Dropping “Dixie” at Ole Miss
Dateline: Monday, August 22, 2016
Subject: An Open Letter & Open Report / Confederate Cleansing – HK
Edgerton
Fox News and other media reported what
they deemed “Confederate cleansing” the
actions of the administration at the University of Mississippi to ban the playing of
“Dixie” at their football games, a tradition
since 1948. They proclaimed they did so
to make the university more inclusive, essentially blaming this ban on the black
folks; a common Reconstruction tactic,
knowing full well that Southern black folks
have always been inclusive in the playing
and singing of “Dixie.”

The answer: The Harper’s
Ferry Rifle

Duped again will be all Southerners and
decent Northerners who succumb to accepting this explanation. The blame will
be placed on loyal Southern blacks for the
actions of white Southern scalawags and
Northerners who love their boats, pensions, and front seat tickets at
sporting events and other school events, kickbacks awarded in financial
venues; and not to forget the trinkets for the same type of boot blacks of
1865 – 1877 who put their “X” on the dotted line.
A promise fulfilled; one made in 1989 by the Northern Jewish-owned organization, the so-called NAACP that their coffers would be replenished
for doing what no Northern white man could do because he was tired of
sending his children to schools in the South where they had to listen to
bands playing “Dixie” and he was tired of sending his corporate workers
(Continued on page 7)
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